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Our Value for this month is Hope

Virtual reality lesson
This week, Year 4 were very excited to participate in
Gothic Mede Academy's first virtual reality lesson.
Supported by Partnership Education Limited, BEST's IT
partners, the children explored some of the world's most
famous mountains, including Mount Everest, before going
on a journey through the human digestive system. We
are very much looking forward to using VR in more year
groups over the coming months.

Music Lessons
The only children that will have Music Lessons next week
are
Monday
Mrs Felce – Violin
Tuesday
Mr Barnes – Guitar
Wednesday
Mr Barnes – Guitar
All other lessons will restart in the New Year.

Clubs
The only clubs that are on next week are
Theatretrain, Tuesday and Thursday
Hotshots, Monday lunch time and Friday morning.
All other clubs will restart in the New Year and details will
be sent out then.

Year 3 Christmas Play
This week the Inn-spectors came to call. Ofsted I hear
you say? No - six Inn-spectors who rigorously inspected
the inns of Bethlehem in the wonderful Year 3 Christmas
play. Despite being the smallest year group in the school,
the children sang out beautifully, acted with passion and
made parents, grandparents and teachers immensely
proud of them. Well done Sycamore and Chestnut.

Christmas Dinner and
Jumper Day

Reception and Acorn
Christmas Play

On Wednesday we had great fun looking festive in our
Christmas jumpers. We were also very lucky to enjoy a
lovely Christmas dinner in our Christmas hats!

Oak, Ash and Acorn classes have been performing
their Christmas play 'Humph the Camel'. The children
have worked so hard learning the songs and words.
We are all so pleased with their enthusiasm for the
performances. It was lovely seeing all of the parents
watching the play. Thank you for your support!

It was a great to see our staff eating Christmas lunch
with the pupils whilst listening to Christmas music.

We are so very lucky to have an amazing kitchen team
who put in hours of hard work feeding us all.
They also made everyone very happy with a great
Christmas dinner. Thank you ladies!

Winter Wonderland

Handwriting Award Winners

Well done to all our pupils who took part in our Winter
Wonderland Canvas Competition. We had lots of
wonderful entries and they are all displayed proudly in
reception.
Well done to Isla, Phoebe and Layla for being the
winners of three categories. Our winners were chosen
by Miss Mills, our leader of art, and Cecile, our art
therapist.

Well done to the following children for winning
Handwriting Awards for Autumn Term
Oak – Riley
Ash - Elizabeth
Elm – Levi
Beech - Elodie
Willow – Freya
Maple - Niamh
Chestnut – Mia
Sycamore - Mia
Hazel – Connor
Birch - Rosie

The Need Project
Thank you so much for all your donations after the
Christmas performances. We are absolutely delighted
and pretty stunned with the total of £688.48 which we
have raised for The Need Project.
Thank you all very much!

Our Christmas Hero!

We are very proud to announce the runner up of Arlesey
News Magazine’s Christmas Hero 2019 award, our very
own Mrs Glindon! We send our congratulations to
whoever the winner is – they must be superhuman to
have exceeded Mrs Glindon’s efforts!
As many of you know, Mrs Glindon is the knowledgeable,
friendly, comforting, supportive, guiding and super
professional Admin Assistant who supervises our main
entrance, creates the weekly newsletter and completes a
myriad of other tasks! Well done Mrs G! It’s well
deserved!

Golden Book
Children are nominated by teaching assistants and teachers for a Principal’s award which is entered in the Golden
Book. The award can be for living one of our values or for a special achievement. Sporting awards/achievements
gained through a regular commitment to a club or group are also celebrated.

for being a ‘Go for it gorilla’ in everything including her
creativity, her learning and her play.
for always being ready to learn.

Ash

Gabby

Oak

Amber

Beech

Dottie

Elm

Anthony

for her beautiful singing as an angel in the Christmas
performance.
for his excellent effort and improved presentation in writing.

Willow

Beau

for his fantastic effort in PE, using the benches.

Sycamore
Chestnut

Lucien
Eden

for working hard to produce an interesting fact file on sharks.
for maintaining super effort in all she does, even when she
is feeling under the weather.

Birch

Cindy

Hazel

Peter

for confidently sharing her fabulous ‘Magical story’ with
children from Year 2.
for his positive attitude in maths and tackling the fiery column
In addition and subtraction.

Celebrations Assembly
Swimming
James

Oak

Level 2

Abigail

Birch

Level 3

Maths
In Maths this week Year 3 have been exploring divisibility
rules. The children used a range of resources to discover
the relationship between dividing by 2, 4 and 8. It was
really exciting to share at the end what we found out.

Scouts
William

Birch

Bronze Award

Maple

Man of the match

Maple

Green Belt

Football
Oakley

Karate
George
Dance
Phoebe and Rhys

Maple Rock and roll 4th
Freestyle 4th
Freestyle pairs 4th

Mollie Mae

Willow Pauline Quirke Academy
Performer of the week
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